CLUBS
AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Dear Graduates:

A story is told about a famous Sufi master who was called upon to judge a certain case. After hearing the claimant's story he exclaimed, "This man speaks the truth." The second litigant then related his version of the facts after which the master once again said, "This man speaks the truth." Finally, one of the attendant students asked, "Master, how can both these men speak the truth?"

The master answered softly, "This man also speaks the truth."

Undoubtedly many lawyers and laypersons are troubled by the paradox illustrated in the above fable. Yet it is precisely such a tension which fans the flames out of which true justice, ever the phoenix, arises.

As law school graduates, a wide array of opportunities await you. Let your hearts and minds be your guides and never let matters other than truth, the handmaidens of justice, consume your time. Get started. On behalf of the Hofstra Law School Alumni Association, I congratulate you and wish you all much success with your careers.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

President

Hofstra University School of Law
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Hempstead, Long Island, New York 11550  (516) 466-0996

January 30, 1987
REPUBLICAN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS: President — Teresa White; Vice-Presidents — Steven Savola, Robert Farley, Paul D’Amato, James O’Connor; Treasurer — Vincent Rubino; Comptroller — Stanley Winderman; Secretary — Olga Hopkins

MEMBERS: Joann Adams, Ari Benjamin, Richard Blum, Sal Cheda, Patrick Cox, Donna Denton, Bob Dujardin, Joshua Herschberg, Dennis Kelley, Janet Kleiman, Maria Olivari, John Quartuccio, Rick Stachowitz, Howard Tollin, Dominick Uva

JUDICIARY BOARD

CHAIRMAN: Glenn J. Winuk

MEMBERS: Mark R. Blaustein, Mark S. Eghrari, Larry Spivak, Gary S. Weninick
BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS: President — Fern Pruett; Vice-President — Donna Anderson; Secretary — Dana Williams; Treasurer — Thomas Oliva; 3rd Year Rep. — Scott Davis; 2nd Year Rep. — Sallie Manzante; 1st Year Rep. — Peter Boyke

MEMBERS
Grace Acero
Ethelind Ade
Altagracia (Miggy) Andujar
John Bae
Allison Bishop
Candy Blue
Wayne Bodden
Noemi Bonillo
Darryl Burley
Christopher Carr
Jean Collins
Iris Crews
Anthony Cummings
Hadiza Dankaro
Valerie Edmonds
Gina Escarce
Pamela D. Faison
Drew Fonrose

Frank Forson
Charmaine Fox
Debbie Fridle
Domingo Gallardo
Michelle Gonsalves
Harry Dennis Harmon
Dartene Harris
Norman Henry
Hester Herring
Charles Hunter
Elmira Jackson
Tierre Jeanne
Sunny Kim
Donna Lewis
Francis Mbadiwe
Gwen Moody
Tony Nwaka
Diana Perrella

Andrea Phoenix
Mikawato Red Arrow
Dianne Roberts
Dawn Scott
John H. Scott III
Marilyn Sparks
Marla Stannish-Rivera
Valerie Straughn
Jeffrey Taylor
Soledad Valenciano
Cheryl Wade
Nicole Watkins
Sonja White
Dana Williams
Karen Williams
Paula Williams
Sun W. Young
PHI ALPHA DELTA
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: Lena A. Uljanov

EDITORS: Managing Editor of Articles — Michael Truscott; Managing Editor of Staff — Sheryl Pike; Managing Editor of Business — Steven Jannace; Special Projects Editor — Dennis Kelly; Articles Editors — Cynthia Hall, Karen Michal, Penny Vulcar; Research Editors — Brooke Binder, Judith Blume, Donna Ferro; Notes and Comments Editors — John Bernstein, Arthur Bodek, Vincent Rubino, Albert Testa

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Rochelle Benjamin, Richard Blum, Barbara Brudie, Harriet Feuer, Laura Keil, Jody Layne, Tony Licatesi, Jacky Rayfield, Larry Shaw, Ricky Stachowicz, Irene Atney-Yurdin

STAFF: Mary Bennett, Jeffrey Bodoff, Linda Boehm, Daniel Boehnk, Alex Carlonagno, Anthony Cummings, Yann Geron, Jeffrey Haber, Barbara Kirwan, James O’Conner, Jeffrey Olsen, Janace Orshan, Helen Rosner, Abe Rychik, Nathan Shafner, Sharon Silverman, Christine Spletzer, Lucia VanWering, Mark Wigard

FACULTY ADVISOR: Professor Bernard Jacob
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: Marisa Marinelli

EDITORS: Managing Editor, Staff — Susan Sanders; Managing Editor, Business — Pamela Sturim; Articles Editors — Dina Epstein, Lee Ann Rush, Judith Turchyn; Notes and Comments Editors — Scott Bach, Christopher Jeffreys, Ronald Kiempner, James Mackey; Research Editors — Susan Martin, Steven Nathan, Howard Rudolph

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Lawrence Horowitz, Lori Morano, Marialiana Monvillo, Marianne Norato, Marc Ross, Steven Shapiro, John Sparling, Patrice Slovillo, Phil Weis, Matthew Weiss


FACULTY ADVISORS: Professor Leon Friedman, Professor Ronald H. Silverman, Professor Eugene M. Wypyski
CO-CHAIRPERSONS:
Ronald Lewis, Steven Nathan

MEMBERS: Joel Ackerman, Arthur Bodek, Nancy Burner, Leslie Ehrenreich, Stephen Filipek, David Kaufman, Samuel Rubin, Christine Santiago, Nathan Shafner, Steve Shapiro, Larry Shaw, Tom Sheehan

TRIAL ADVOCACY

MEMBERS: Henry Ahrens, Arthur Bodek, Anthony Cummings, Paul Damato, Rob Greener, David Kaufman, Brad Leventhal, Fran Nikides, Marc Ross, Abe Rychik, Steve Savola, Nathan Shafher, Stan Winderman
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS: President — Gary Shapiro; Vice-President — Gi Heun Park; Treasurer — Julie Stewart; Secretary — Stanley Winderman; 3rd Year Reps. — Salvador Cheda, Lawrence Frankel; 2nd Year Reps. — Donna Denton, Susan Ershowsky; 1st Year Reps. — Lawrence Spitz, Nick Satiano, Barbara Bachman
GENERAL PRACTICE CLINIC

Prof. Kenneth Rothstein, Supervisor
Lois Grossman, Greg Henig, Sherry Speal, Donna Lewis, Al DeFrancis

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CLINIC

Prof. Douglas Colbert, Supervisor
Wayne Bodden, Larry Buscemi, Scott Davis, Francis Gibbons, Thomas Johnson, Fern Pruitt, Rick Rapoli, Thomas Sheehan, Elliot Sinell, Michelle Zadoff
OFFICERS: President — Gary Shapiro; Vice-President — Gi Heun Park; Treasurer — Julie Stewart; Secretary — Stanley Winderman; 3rd Year Reps. — Salvador Cheda, Lawrence Frankel; 2nd Year Reps. — Donna Denton, Susan Ershowsky; 1st Year Reps. — Lawrence Spitz, Nick Satiano, Barbara Bachman
GENERAL PRACTICE CLINIC

Prof. Kenneth Rothstein, Supervisor
Lois Grossman, Greg Henig, Sherry Speal, Donna Lewis, Al DeFrancis

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CLINIC

Prof. Douglas Colbert, Supervisor
Wayne Bodden, Larry Buscemi, Scott Davis, Francis Gibbons, Thomas Johnson, Fern Pruitt, Rick Rapo, Thomas Sheehan, Elliot Sinell, Michelle Zadoff
FEDERAL LITIGATION CLINIC

Prof. Carolyn Kubitschek, Supervisor
Lisa Loscalzo, Ruth Weinreb, Robin Frankel, Anne Pugliese, Jean Collins, Janine Davitan, Philomena Reilly, Lee Lederman, Valerie Voges

ADVOCACY FOR THE ELDERLY CLINIC

Prof. Yvonne Lewiss, Supervisor
Ari Benjamin, Fran Nikides, Tony Licatesi
OFFICERS: President — Abe M. Rychik; Vice-President — Steve Drellich; Secretary — Meryl Lashinsky

FACULTY ADVISOR: Professor Robert Baruch Bush

OFFICERS: President — Richard Horowitz; Secretary — Monica Papola; Treasurer — Greg Snigur; Co-Editors — Cynthia Hall, JoAnn Browne

MOOT COURT BOARD

CO-DIRECTORS: Brian Fitzgerald, Patti Palmeri
MEMBERS: David Goldman, Stuart Meissner, Stacey Natiss
FACULTY ADVISORS: Richard Neuman, Barbara Milbauer

STUDENT ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE

CO-CHAIRPERSONS:
Leslie Ehrenreich, Andrew Nachamie

MEMBERS: Allison Bishop, Marc Blaustein, Sal Cheda, Paul D'Amato, Donna Denton, Sue Ershowsky, Tony Licatesi, Vincent Rubino, Abe Rychik, Larry Unger, Glenn Winuk
UPPER CLASS MOOT COURT BOARD

Bonnie Hankin, David Hurrell, Dwight Pancottine

NATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM

MEMBERS: Paul Delle, Marliese Flis, Francis B. Gibbons
FACULTY ADVISOR: Prof. Samuel Kaynard
HOFSTRA LAW DEMOCRATS

OFFICERS: President — Steven Drelich; Vice-President — Patricia Palmeri

STAFF: Scott Bach, Robin Bernstein, Salvador Cheda, Stewart Isman, Andrew Nachamie, Nathan Shaffner, Michelle Zadoff.

HOFSTRA LAW WOMEN

OFFICERS: Robin Frankel, Sherri Rosenberg, Pamela D. Faison, Stephanie Hubelbank
